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The Normal College News VOL. VII-No. 2 YPSILANTI, MICH., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, J909 Price Four Cents 
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OUR SERIAL A STORY OF OTHER DAYS 
Beginning wiib this issue we publish as 
a serial, in five chapters, a story of the 
early days of the Normal College, by Mr. 
William McAndrew. 
Mr. McAndrew was born in Ypsilanti, 
was a student at the Normal from 1879 lo 
1881, and graduated from the U of M. in 
1886. Since then he has held numerous 
important educational positions, and at 
present is principal of the Washingt-oo 
Irving High school in New York City. 
In this article Mr. McAndrew shows a 
keen appreciation of what the Normal 
was to IJ.im, and a love for and under­
standing of the great teachers who pre­
sided over the Normal classes thirty 
years ago. NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS 
A number of changes have been made 
in the women's gymnasium. The old 
bath rooms have been remodeled and a 
number of new ones added. Ea.ch bath 
room now has au individual dressing room 
in connection, which will more than 
double the capacity. Fom1erly each girl 
waa obliged t.o wait till the one who pre­
ceded her was dressed, which took double 
the ti.me that it should have. These 
rooms, which were so badly needed last 
year, will fill a long felt want. 
A new elecfric hair dryer for the use of 
the girls in the swimming classes has 
recently been installed. This consists of 
an enclosed powerful electric fan passing 
under two large flexible tubes easily ad­
justible t.o any part of the head. The 
swimming pool has been painted and the 
ceiling whitewashed. Six new beams 
have been added for use in balance beam 
work. For the use of girls who care to 
do much extension work, a Swedish boom 
50 feet long has been installe<l. SOME REASONS WHY 
Girls, these are reasons why you should 
join the Y. W. C. A. of the Normal Col­
lege: 
1. Because it is a branch 9f a world­
wide organization. 
2. Because the Association needs your 
influence. 
3. Because it is a training school for 
Christian workers. 
4. Because it will give you an oppor­
tunity for -service along any line of 
Christian work you may enjoy. 
5. Because you will gain greater in­
spiration from our services, if you feel 
yourself a part of the Association. 
6. You will have the opportunity to 
make congenial friends. 
7. You will surely enjoy our informal 
social gatherings. 
8. The social <lepartment will be 
pleased to receive your new ideas and 
suggestiom,; as to games and •entertain• 
ments. 
9- The influence of your personality 
ts just what is needed to make our ,110Cial 
life more attractive. FOOTBALL Bright Outlook For a Winning 
Team. 
The football crowd has been out ainae 
last Friday, and active practice work is 
now well under way. With a bunch of 
thirty-three husky men already enrolled, 
I.Dd aeveral others expected to join soon, 
Coach Hun� is quite enthusiastic over 
the prospects for a winning team. 
Barr, Sherzer and Killian veterans of 
last year's team are on hand and display 
all their oldtime speed and headwork. 
Besides the new men mentioned last 
week the squad has been materially 
added to by Ruuciwan, captain and end 
of last yea.r's Ferris Institute team, Burt 
of Olivet, Welsh of Reed City, Cole, 
brother of "Big" Cole, left guard of last 
year's team and Becker, who was sub­
stitute last year and who was not ex­
pected to be in school. Work this week 
will be largely connned to practice in 
signals and formation work. Ou Satnr­
day afternoon there will probably be a 
short game of fifteen minute halves 
SUPPLEMENTARY 
OEOORAPHY WORK 
OTHER DAYS A Story of the Normal in the 
Early Eighties THIRTY YEARS AFTER Interesting Reminl!fnce.s School and Teaclers 
IlY WILLIAM M(!ANDRRW 
serve as dictionary for new words, not 
telling directly the meaning of it but 
making you reason it out. He had a 
knack of ma.king everybody work. He 
was encouraging, hopeful and positive 
rather than threatening, corrective and 
negative. 
Tom Dooling, discouraged, called on 
him to acknowledge that latin was too 
hard and would have to be given up. 
"Not by you, Tom," said Estabrook. 
''Look at the size of you and look at this 
little book. A big husky lad like you 
won't give in to an insignificant book 
like that; this would disgrace the Irish. 
Estabrook didn't have review lessons. 
C'HAPTJtR ! He said a man could get more efficient in 
The "Normal" wasn' ttle school, latin by mastering new matter up to the 
even away ba.ck in my The view last minute than by the uninteresting and 
from the front door, stret�bi9g a.way back artificial practice of going back over the 
through the main corrid.Jr, '
Jll
ed quite road and drilling on the back issues. If 
Jn all branches of science in High the longest vista I had ever seen indoors. a thing is fundamental it will be coming 
schools and Colleges the students are To get acquainted with a boy from Ish- up all the time in new matter and can be 
supplied with Jabora;ory work to give I pheming, whereve� that was, �nd a �l drilled on while it has a current value. 
them the needed experiences. In the, !rom lrQn M�untain, seemed hke com1ng I believe Estabrook gave formal lessons 
science of geography in our grammar m touch with the wld� world. One in teaching, we didn't have the big words 
grades it seems to be taken for granted young womau from Bay City had a tug- for it then. I understand that Normal 
iliat the experiences needed for further 
I boat named after her, another was a good schools throughout the country have 
study are 80 commonplace and 80 fow 
I 
shot with a rifle. Sumner Pierce had been raising the standards for admission 
that the pupil ha, already acquired them �en in Washington, Walt Hewitt had all these thirty years so that now they do 
before entering upon the work. At least dived from the top of the Con1?ress street not teach the secondary school subjects 
in most of our schools no attempt is mad'e ! bridge, Professor Sell had published a to their students, but rather the prin­
to do "laboratory work'' to supply the' book. We felt that th" �formal was a ciples of teaching them. I suppose every­
needed supplementary work. That some great institution. 1 one reading my simple record of the old 
work is necessary to give the pupils Joseph Estabrook was the principal. 1 Normal days will congratulate himself 
material from which be may be able to Tbe students adored him. He was ion the great advance in the methods of 
construct new mental pictures as he en- singularly natural and enthusiastic. As I 
training teachers but I would li�e t.o r�­
larges his little "world" is conceded by a platform speaker he- was remarkably cord my experience that studymg lat
m 
the best of teachers. simple, direct and convincing. I can 
1
1 or german or science or anything under a 
One source of this so-called laboratory not recall him ever talking down at the man who knows how to teach isn
't an 
work is the pictures in the text. They students. He had a way of rinkli
ng entirely useless kind of way to leatn bow 
are placed there to illustratt the thing his addresses with questions hich he 
I to be a good teacher yourself. 
under discussion, yet very few teachers would put end then pause and then an- (Continued next week) 
require the pupil to gfre even a passing swer himself, "Now what would a good 
glance at them. Questions should be man do under such circumstances ? 
asked on every one of them. A few easy What?" (pause during which he would 
questions as seat work would furnish the look to one side of the lmll, then to the 
pupil some valuable exercise. The great other) "why, he would knock him 
value of such exercises is that what the down.
,, The good man � a man of peace 
pupil learns from them is to him first but when a fight has to be ma<ie be must 
hand.knowledge. fight." Dear old Joseph stabrook was 
In mony ochoolo the atcr�pe is be- having some sort of fig l on his bands 
ing much used. The idMl arrangement then. There are old citize•11 of Ypsilanti 
would be separate scopes for each pupil who can tell you what it was about. I 
and as many duplicates or each picture as never knew, but he left the tdwn ana
°
the 
ther1: are pupils. Then these could be achoo! and took great pieces pf all our 
used in class work. But for "seat work" hearts with him. He was ne,er an of­
two, three, or four scopes with 'One or flee-desk principal. His hold was per­
two pictures of each subject would be sonal acquaintance with the students. 
quite sufficient. When I applied for admission he called 
Catalogs of views and scopes may be me by my first name. 
obtained from the Keystone View Co., of "Why do you want to come here, 
GENERAL NOTICES 
The first senior lecture will be given 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'cloc\: in �or­
rual Hall. 
All seniors who can Arrange their cla.sa­
ifi.cation so as to take teaching this quart­
er are requested to do so,as a number can 
still be accommodated. U a large num­
ber wait till the spring quarter the classes 
are liable to be overcrow<led. 
Every student is expected to attend 
his classes as indicated on his classifica-
tion card and is not expected to leave 
without written permission from Presi­
dent Jones. 
All classification blanks are to be re-Meadvl11e, Pa., or White & Co., Chicago. Will?" he said. 
In some of our city systems the lantern "Oh the Seminary (that's what we 
turned to the wire basket in the general 
is coming into ..... ,. Each assembly room called the public school dowu on Cross 
office as soon as the signatures of the 
in each ward building is pru,,a..,i with a street) is no good." va
rious teachers are obtained. 
curtain and means of connecting a Ian- «u:n.., hard have you tried to make it All students desiring to consult Presi-
tern. One lantern can thus be used for any good, my boyr ·· "'• -kcd. Then dent Jones on any matter are requested 
many buildings. In the central store he drew out of me the details of my lv o .... him during bis office hours as far 
room is kept the sets of slides, obtainable cuttings up in the other school, my throw- as possible. The hours are from 9:30 to 
( Continued 00 page three) 
ing shot, hidfog alarm clocks in the prin- II a. m. 
CONSERVATORY CHANOES 
A number of additional cl}angPs have 
recently been made in the Conservatory 
faculty. In place of Mr. York, who 
taught piano music, Miss Frances 
Crosette, of Detroit, will be at the Con­
servatory twice a week. Miss Crosette 
bas been studying for the pa.st four yea.rs 
with Swayne of Paris. She also did some 
teaching under his direction. She is con­
nected with Miss Andrus in studio work 
in Detroit. 
Mrs. Roy Arthur LittlefielJ, of Detroit, 
will take Miss Gariessen 's place as teacher 
of voice culture. Mrs. Littlefield is so-
prano soloist in the First Presbyterian 
church in Detroit. 
cipal's desk, our bringing thirty cats for The general office is open between the 
the physiology teacher and letting them hours o{ 7 a. m. and 5 p. m. 
out of the bag. When he heard all these All articles that are found should be 
stories be said, "My son, I hardly think 
the Normal needs you." I had to get 
my seminary teacher to negotiate for me 
before I could come up to the school on 
the hill at all. 
left at the general office. FROM PERU 
Professor Estabrook took me iuto his Perhaps the student who has come 
own class. We read Cicero. We ad- farthest from home to attend the Normal 
vanced three or four times more rapidly Collt!ge this year is J. Segundo Garcia, of 
than Cicero classes in my patt of the Lima, Peru. Mr. Garcia is sent here by 
world do today. He is the only Latin the Peruvian government, it being the 
teacher that I ever had including those custom of that nation to send the three 
in the University who made the literary students of the Lima Normal School, who 
an? ethical content of the reading _the graduate with the highest honors, to col­
chtef cou�ern. All these modern pica- leges in the United States, for higher 
yune fussmgs over stems, personal end- education. Mr. Garcia chose to come to 
ings
'. 
connecting �owels, quantities, in-1 Ypsilanti, where he will enter upon a ftecttons, grammatical rules and so forth three years' course. In that time he ex­
seemed to him of little importance as I peels to complete the work required for 
compared with an understanding and ap- the degrees of B.Pd. and A.B. 
THE ASSEMBLY Normal Hall Inadequate to Ac­commode Increasing Numbers LECTURES 
Organization Fa.r The Year, Gen­eral Announcements, Etc. 
demonstrated that 
Normal Hall i "1 · ly inadequate to ac­
commodate th constantly increasing 
number of stu�ts at the general as-
sembly, Wednesday m g, when ever§ 
available seat was occu and a number 
were obliged to stand. 
The exercises were of a general char­
acter and consisted of music and a short 
address by President Jones. The pro­
gram opened with an organ solo by Prof. 
Alexander. Following: this President 
Jones spoke in a general way of matters 
concerning the work incident to the 
opening of the college year. He empha­
sized the importance of ea.ch student's 
reporting bis city address to the general 
o!Jice as soon as possible. Often times 
matters of great importance arise making 
it necessary that a certain student be 
located at once. In giving the announce­
ments the President stated the plan of 
the assemblies for the year. Three as­
semblies each month will be given over 
to a series of talks known as the junior 
lectures, the fourth Wednesday being in 
charge of the Woman's Union, at which 
time talks will be given by prominent 
women of the country. The flut junior 
lecture will be given next Wednesday 
morning at II o'clock in Normal hall. 
At the close of the announcements Mrs. 
Gray rendered the solo, "The Lord is My 
Light," in her usual pleasing manner. 
After this President Jones gave tho stu• 
dents a short talk on "What is the Prob­
lem Before the Student Who is Just 
Entering College r " 
In discussing the subject be said, that 
one of the most important things to con­
sider was, how to make the greatest 
changes for the better in all ways that 
one needs to be improved in. In study­
ing the subject certain shortcomings will 
come to light and the student should em­
brace every opportunity offered for im­
provement. The opening of a new col­
lege year always brings great expecta­
tions to the new student. Each one re­
solves to do better in every way than he 
has done theretofore. Much has been 
said concerning the coyness of opportun­
ity but it is sometimes our own dullness 
that prevents our seeing the opportuni­
ties. We live in a succession of oppor­
tunities, there are countless possibili­
ties ahead of us and we should look ahead 
and not behind us. Opportunity does 
not intrude herself upon us. Tbe talk 
was closed with the story of "The Holy 
Grail" and some of the lessons to be 
learned from it. 
Carrie Shaw, '09, is teaching in the 
grades a.t Alma. 
Donna Morton, '09, is teaching grade 
work at Owosso. 
A number of students from Ohio have 
entered College this year. 
Mabel Switzer, who graduated In June, 
is teaching at Sparta, Mich. 
The Alpha Sigma Tau girls will be at 
home at 413 Forest avenue this year. 
There is still room for more students 
who desire to take up tennis. The same 
is true of football. 
Mrs. Richard Keeler, nee Grace Cor­
razzi, '05, of Lima, 0., is spending a few 
Miss Alice Lowden, formerly of the 
Conservatory faculty and for the past few 
years a teacher in the Mt. Pleasant Nor­
mal, will act as general secretary of the 
Conservatory and will teach all classes in 
Harmony x. 
preciation of the text. He was the only 
teacher I ever had in any subject who 
gave out short lessons. The most of our 
la.tin study was done in the class under 
his direction "Don't dawdle over a 
dictionary," he used to say. "Paste 
leather index tabs at the beginning of 
The first meeting of the yeu of the Y. weeks in the city. SCHULTE CONVALESCENT 
each letter. Get a wide desk so that 
The many friends of Mr. Henry Schulte, your dictionary and text-book can both 
until recently the Normal Coach, will be be in front of you at once and then prac­
delighted to hear that he Is making good tice reducing the amount of time it takes 
progress toward recovery from the serious you to find anything." He advocated a 
injuries be received last July. It is re- stand-up desk for students like an act 
ported that the weights are being remov- countant's table. He said it saved time 
ed gradually from the injured limb, an_d, and improved the health. He 
talked 
the physicians are confident now of hts very little in conducting a recitation. 
complete recovery. He expected to be i He let anyone speak out when a student 
abl� to leave the bospi�I this week, . 
and I wanted help. If I stvpped at a word he'd 
if hts convalesence contmuea as rapid as say, "Roberts, help,'' and Roberts with­
at present, he will be able to lake up his out definitely settling the trouble would 
W. and Y. M. C. A. was held Sunday I Grace Smith, '09, is teacher of music afternoon at Starkweather Hall. This and drawing in the Stanton high school, 
was a union meeting of the two associa- also in the county normal. 
tions and a very large number of stud�nts Rose McDonald, '07, who taught in the 
was pr�seot. An excellent talk_ was given Woodruff school in this city last year, is 
by Miss Phelps whose sub3ect was, teaching in Tuscan, Ariz. 
• 'Things which go Towards Making a B • p k , · d" h ._ ., . . ess1c ar s, 05, ts spen mg t e wee.ILCharacter. The next meeting will, also, • th ·t 'th f · d M" p k ill . . • ID e Cl y Wl nen s. ISS ar s w be a un10n of the two assoc1abons and co t' h k t th U f M h' . . n mue er wor a e . o . t 1s 
wtll be held in Normal Hall. A parbc- year. 
ularly interesting program is being pre-
p,-red. Prof. Laird will address the A cordial invitation is extended by the 
students on, "Why Should I be a Chris- Y. W
. and Y. M. C. A. to the students of 
tian.,, A special musical program has the College to attend the regular Wedne11-
been arranged and it is hoped that there day evening meetings held in Stark­
will be a large attendance at the meeting weather Hall each week. 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Whitc�mb, of• 
work as Coach in the Normal school at put me in the way of seeing what was Miss Kate Van Cleve, who assisted in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo , January I. In the wanted. As soon as the short assigned the drawing department during the 
mean time Coach Yost of the University lesson was gone over we would turn to I spring quarter, has charge of the draw­
has sent a wan to take charge of Mr. another oration and read that without: ing department in the Front Royal Col-
Schulte's work for the fall quarter. aoy home study at all. Estabrook would lege at Front Royal, Va., this year. 
Weatherford, Okl., were visitors in the 
city during the summer. Both are Nor­
ma.I graduates. It ma.y be of interest to 
their friends to know that Mr. Whitcomb 
drew the plans for the new 1100,000 nor. 
mal school at Weatherford. 
I 
2 THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
'Campu:1 and 'Ccrridor:J DOINGS IN AND CONCERNING THE NOR· MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STATED MONEY YOU WE CASH YOUR EXPRESS ORDERS POSTOFFICE ORDERS AND BANK DRAFTS WITHOUT COST TO Genevive Thomas, '07, is teaching in Jackson this year. Pansy Courtney, of Miles .City, Mont. , has entered College. Ethel Fair, 'o6, of the Flint schools spent the week end in the city. '£he Kappa Psi sorority girls will be at home at 6o3 Cross street this year. STUDENTS Stella Bishop, o! Cadillac has been pledged to the Kappa Psi sorority. Russel Mumford, of Adrian, brother of Edgar Mumford, has entered College. The domestic science department has doubled in attendance during the past two years. Helen Woodworth, 'o8, principal of the Saline High school, was a visitor in the city over Sunday. R. M. Reinhold, B. Pd. '0$, taught Ger­man in the Kalamazoo Normal during the past summer. Mrs. Lee Zimmerman, nee Nellie New­kirk, of Detroit, was a guest at the Kappa Psi house Monday. The mllrriage of Grover Thomas, and Edna Sweezy, of Kansas, took place dur• ing the past summer. Josephine Wright, of Hollywood, Cal. ,  has entered College and will specialize in physical training work. The Kappa Psi's gave a five o'clock tea to the girls who have just returned, at their house, Wednesday. Grover Thomas has charge of the com­mercial department in the Detroit West­ern High school this year. Helena Haag, '09, teacher of German in the Chelsea high school, spent Satur­day and Sunday in the city. Helen Adams, of Caseville, has return­ed to resume her work at College. Miss Adams was here two years ago. The Normal Book Store, just across from the Campus, invites you all to step in and see what they have to of­f er you. They can save you time and money on your School Supplies. New and Second Hand Books bought and sold. We are Students Headquarters and can furn­ish you everything you need at lowest prices. Register in our Student's Register. You are all invited. Come in. We will cash your Express Orders, Postoffice Money Or­ders or Bank Drafts without charge to you. Do your banking with us. You , will find our place so handy to get your money when you want it day or night. Trade with us--we can furnish you with everything you may need. Ask for what you want--we have it. Use our telephone--we have both phones. Everybody welcome. Bertha O'Dell ancl Mildred Arnold, both '09, are not teaching but are spend­ing the year at their homes in Three Rivers. On account of the large number of students in beginning chemistry an extra section will be formed to meet from three to four o'clock. J. GEO. ZWERGEL Mrs. George S. Murray, of St. Louis, lI • Mo. , who has been the guest of Prof. and Mrs. Wilber for the past few weeks re­turned home last week. Three classes in swimming in the girls' physical training have been formed, one in connection with the field hockey and two in connection with the tennis work. DEPOSIT YOUR SURPLUS CASH WITH US--YOU CAN GET IT AT ANY TIME, DAY OR EVENING In addition to what bas already been schedul_ed in the athletic departme�t The marriage of Mabel Boone, daugh- THE SCHOOL PLA YOROUNDS there will be two squads f�rme� w�o wtll ter of R. G. Boone, formerly principal of __ take up cross country runnmg prtnc1pally. d B I d the College, an Harold lane iar An- Never iq the history of public schools Miss Mary Phillips, general secretary of the Y. w. c. A .  last year, will not re- derson took place at Los Angeles, Cal. , have the playgrounds bad such an im. turn. Miss Phillips is at present spend· September n. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson petus as duriug the preseut summer. ing some time at her home at Bay City. will reside at Lamanda Par, Cal. Thousands of school yards which •0• years stood ;,110 .1--:ug me long summer vacation, where weeds and grass grew rank, have been filled with joyous chil­dren, indulging to the limits of their 
Prepare for Commercial Teaching 
Same courses by correspondence 
as at the college. For particulars 
address 
P. R. CLEARY, Pres. Ypsilanti, Mich. 
New Class • 1n Dancing AT ROWI.MA HALL THURSDAY EVEN'G SEPTEMBER 30, '09 
The first fundamental principles of 
ARTISTIC DANCING will be taught 
!ssembly at close of class•-=8:30 to 1 1 :30 
capacity in that necessity of th<'ir very existence-healthful play. The organized playgrou011rl •has exerted a wonderful influenc in every com­munity where it has been introduced Play is primarily a necessity for the health of children. Free, natural , vigor­ous exercise is e�sential to the growth and development of the body. No such exercise can be attained from the best systems of gymnastics as untrammelerl, instinctive play. Play is necessary also to education. It is the means by which the mind gains the most iil\portant. <'ducation , the train­ing of all the faculties, a command of the bodily powers, aud a knowledge of the world round about. Moreover, play is a safety valve. It is an outlet for superabundance of animal spirits. It creates the proper·atmosphere about children and gives them more natural, childlike dispositions. It makes them happy , and a happy childhood is the precursor of a useful manhood and womanhood. Children need play. They need it as much as they need the education of the schools; no, infinitely moro. If it be the duty of the state to provide free educa­tion for its youth, then certainly it is its duty to provide the first requisite of edu­cation-wholesome play. The time is ripe for every community to provide public school playgrounds, where all children may gather in perfect freedom to indulge in the natural instincts of play. The school boards of the nation must takt• the iuitiative.-School Board Journal. WANTHD-Two second-hand ladies' gymnasium su ts, size 36. Call or phone Normal News office, room 17 main build-ing. ___ 2(Oct. 7. ) THIS IS THE PLACE The Normal Book Store, J. Geo. Zwergel, Pro WE ARE H ERE TO STA Notwithstanding reports and insinuations of competitors ! Over I ,000 New Subscriber -Added in the past ten months and if only one company here IT MUST BE OURS �ashtenaw Home Telephone · Ask for one of our bank books and make your deposit with us. Sweet & 'l:::::::=========-=-=.-c=-=---=====-====.JJ Son. �-=-=-======-=-=============-==-======--=--C. B. HALL, General Manager 
• 
• 
11iE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
SUPPLEMENTARY Three Ma.rks of a Well  Made Coat oEOORAPHv woRK 
Let us show you these 
quality, style and price . 
A coat front that (Continued from page one) 
will not break or lose upon request. Since the improvement of the opaque projector the use of the lan• 
shape. tern is much increased. The great cost - A close fitting col- , of slides is no longer a hindrance since 
lar that hugs the neck . pictures of all sorts may be used. 
d ill t g Photographs in sepia, black and white an W no sa . or in colors may be obtained from the 
Thin edges that Detroit Photographic Co., at very reason· 
stay thin. able prices. These would add much to 
Clothcraft Clothes the pictures in t_he text. . . 
II h d I Photographs and stereoscopic views have a t ese---an have a decided advantage, in that they 
more. may be kept before the pupil much longer 
They are made of than auy form of picture projected with 
pure all-wool---guar- a lantern. A few pictures well studied is better than many poorly stud ied. 
a n t e  e d --- important A lasting impression should be one of 
when you are looking the things sought. This can be obtained 
for wear and lasting only by a thorough discussion of the 
d h picture. style an s ape. Geography excursions and trips can be 
These are remark- and are being arranged by the teachers 
able advantages in that care. Even trips where things are r 
clothes at any price pointed out and named without a word of d bl Cl th explanation are valuable. It is not al• J --- OU Y SO at O - ways necel-sary to make long excursions 
craft plices, $ 1  Q to to river valleys. In almost any yard or 
$25. street after a rainstorm examples of all 
and other Clothcraft advantages in sort.<1 of stream action and parts of a stream may be seen. Deltas, fans, little lakes, islands, stream beds, falls and rapids are G easily found. After a pond dries up the 
SULLIV AN=COOK CO. 
sediment in  the bottom will help to show the process of deposition going on in all bodies of still water. Along the sides of a pond beaches and cliffs are of Len found. =-=============================, A visit to a gravel pit will surely fur­
mnHntrv Optnin9 
WE INVITE THE LADIES OF 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE TO 
CALL AND INSPECT OUR 
MODEL LINE OF FASHION-
ABLE FALL HA TS 
ldtal mHHntry Parlors 
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES 
FASHIONABLE HEADWEAR 
HURON STREET, YPSILANTI 
nish material to illustrate the breaking up of rock and in other parts of the pit the formation of rock and will forever demonstrate to the child just how "rock grows." At the base of all clay banks are fonnd fans. Several of these fans touching edges make a long plain such as we have in the Yalley of California.. The methods of irrigation can be shown here. The face of the cliff explains how rain wash is constantly tending to reduce the land to a plain. In some schools a plain ordinary flat table on which dry laud forms may be modelled in sand are much used. The relief and outline of continents are often thus illustrated. The zinc-lined kindergarten tank table has been used to a good advantage to show river action. A mlxture of mould­ing clay and saad flattened out lo rep-resent a plain with a small stream of water from a hydrant running over it will show the complete l i fe cycle of a river in a very few minutes. Meanders, shifting of meanders, bars and deltas are clearly illustrated. Here is something really alive or at least in motion and can not fail to delight aud instruct the child. E. A. PARKINS. Ask for one of our bank books and make your deposit with us. Sweet & Son. Chafing , Waste Dishes Baskets Alcohol Stationery Stoves Tablets Lamps . China Graniteware Glassware Tinware Sundries GEO. F� SMITH DEPARTMENT STORE -Students, Attention I We invite attention to our strong Fal l  l ines of Men's and Women's FOOTWEAR Regulation Gymnasium Shoes It will pay you to investigate our Gymnasium Shoes, for they are THE BEST. P. C. SHERWOOD 6 SON THE SHOEMEN=======126 CONGRESS STREET STUDENTS 3 Boards of education are th� officers to TRY THE PEARL LAUNDRY see tll,n ,.u npcessary provisions for effi 
CLARK�S 
Sl' E AM BAK E RY 
ICE CREAM 
AND CONFECTIONERY 
Office and Salesroom, 1 17 Congress Street W. 
Factory, 438 N. Huron Street 
=========== FOR THE BEST =========== 
Candy, Salted Peanuts and Fancy Fruits 
=========== oo ro =========== 
A. PASTORINO 1 5  N. HURON ST. 
cient schools are made. 'roo u.""Y hriards -GOODS of education are sacrificing the educa- CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. tion of the children to save expenses. ORDERS Boards of education are not elected to save money in  education. They are elected to invest money in education-- PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204 PHONE BELL the best possible for the ch ildren. Viola- �•l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(Sl tions deprive the children of their just and legal rights to an education. It is s imply cheating the children out of these valuable opportunities, and the parents and school patrons selfishly or ignorant-ly permit it. 
STUDENTS You will no doubt be interested i n  the fact that you can get your clothes clean­ed, proGsed and repaired at 8 South Washington street, on short notice and at reasonable prices. We make a specialty of cleaning and !)locking hats and cleaulng both ladies' and gents gloves as well as clothing. All work delivered. W E  A R E  READY To furnish boarding houses with everything in the line of table supplies. Our stock is complete in every detail .  We can supply any­thing in the way of fine groceries and fruits in any quantity and at attractive prices. Phone 70 WELLS' GROCERY 1 23 CONGRESS ST. W. School Books -! School Books ! School Books ! New and Second Hand New and Second Hand New and Second Hand Rowima. Tablets and Note Books You cannot beat our prices if you look all day, because you wont buy until you've seen us then you're sure to 
The Rowima Company 
509·51 1  CROSS STREET 
"Rowima Special" 
Fountain Pens-­
Acme of 
Perfection 
The Normal College News 
Pub!Lshed by the Michigan State Normal Collete 
l\IANAGTNG BOARD PRES. r�. H. JONES E. A. L YMAL� R. CLYDE FORD B. L. D'OOGE N. A HARVEY H. Z. WILBER_ 
C. M. ELLIOTT, Managing Editor Time of Publication-The Normal College News is publishdd on Thursday of each week, during the College year. Any failure to receive the paper promptly should be reported to the News and will receive immediate attention. Oiscontlnuancles-The News is dis­continued at the expiration of the time for which payment has been made, unless request is made for its continuance. Receipts-Will be sent upon request. Otherwise the change in the numbers on the address label will show receipt of pay• ment. Cbanie of Address-Addresses will be changed promptly on application, pro­viding both former and new addresses are given. Until such application is received we cannot become responsible for failure to receive paper. ward the ends that the machine is de­signed to accomplish; the contemplation of tbe fact that by our membership in the school we are able lo add to our own power the power of the concerted whole; that we can participate in the creative spirit that makes something new which did not exist before; the feeling that fills us with a desire to lift up and not pull down; to boost and not knock. The feel­ing that we experience in the contempla­tion of these relations is properly the School Spirit. Its manifestations will be recognized in our contributions to the work of the or­ganized school; not merely in the func­tion of classroom work for of course that is assumed. But it will lead us to par­ticipate in the functions of the general school organization, and ca use us to be­come an integral part of them. General assemblies, literary societies, student friendships, class organizations, College News, lecture courses,-w!lerever any meritorious manifestation of school or­ganization presents an appeal to us, the school spirit will lead us to strengthen ourselves by �ontributiug our oyvn strength to its enduring power. N. A. HAR YEY. Watch Your Address Label-The time to which a subscription is paid is indicated by tbe address label, in the fol­lowing manner : 'l'wo figures are given on the label thus, 8-r. The first shows the number of the volume, or year of publication, the second, the issue of the year given. Thus 8-r means that sub­scription is paid to the first issue of vol­ume 8. The current volume is 7, there­fore 8-1 meaus that subscription is paid to the first issue of next school year, October 1910. To be paid up in full, the label must indicate a number greater than that of the current issue. THE PERMANENCE OP THE produce. The framers of the constitu• lion, with all their fine system of checks SCHOOLS and balances, O\'erlookcd the mainspring "In the United States we spencl nearly of the whole mechanism of democracy, a half billion dollars every year for and left it unhampered. It is practically Send communications to Normal Col­lege News, Ypsilanti, Mich. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBES 30 schools-mostly in direct taxes. And we raise those direct taxes t,y a direct vote of the people. It is primitive folk-rule; yet the sum we raise thus is the largest single item in the lax budget, direct or indirect, that we raise under our govern­ment. Moreover, it is the only fund in SCHOOL SPIRIT. our system of government that is so Sometimes we have meetings and make carefully watched that dishonesty and speeches to engender school spirit. We extravagance do not waste it materially. feel that school spirit is a good thing, and The strongest instincts of this nation­bewail its absence when it seems to be one might almost call it an obsession­lacking. Yet we scarcely know what we is the instinct for education. So as a mean by it, and are likely to confuse it people we have kept our schools sepa­with noise and rah-rahing around the rate from our other governments. Anar­oampus. But noise is not school spirit. chy might wipe out our federal go,•ern­nor any significant manifestation of it. ment, and in the disorder our state in­Neither does school spirit mean indulg- stitutions might suspend; even our cities euce in atavistic inanities sometimes and counties might be paralized in the euphemistically designated as student general disorder. But in all the political pranks. • upheaval the machinery of our public Let me tell you what I thfnk school schools need not be affected. The $475,- the only political institution which is not in some way subject lo more or less com­plex control and interference by the stu.te or the nation. And slowly, as the people have grown in intellectual strength, they have removed the checks and balances put upon the people in all wisdom by the fathers, and it is absurd to say that when the schOQls have made men worthier than they were and than they are, safely to handle larger affairs, men will not find a simple way to reach the larger affairs. Constitutions are not amended by wars-monarchies and kings are curbed by wars. Constitutions are amended by the moral and intellectual growth of the people. - Wm. Allen White, in The American Magazine. A HELPFUL MEETING , The meeting held in Starkweather Hall last Sunday afternoon was full of spirit is, and what seems to me its char- 000,000 school tax would be collected, promise for the Stndents Christian Asso­acteristic manifestations. School spirit the ha.lf million school teachers would ciation work in the College for the com­is the feeling that comes from a realiza- go to work every morning, and the eigh- ing year. 'rhe hall was crowded and the tion of the privileges that membership in teen million students would keep on prevailance of new faces made it clear a great school confers. It is the uplift preparing themselves to resist whatever that the new student greatly appreciates that comes from the realization that we tyranny and oppression and injustice the the opportunity offered by the association. are part of a big machine, working to- political cataclysm about them might The address by, Miss Phelps was one of 
A Welcome Greeting to the 
Students Attending the Great­
est Normal College in the 
United States of America: We are in a position to offer you the accommodations needed by every stu­dent, viz.: a store where you can buy 
EVERYTHING WANTED 
in the DRY GOODS LINE 
the most practical and helpful talks to which we have ever h-n pr!Vlleged to 11�t.::n. She spoke of the relation of in­tellect to work and the ability to keep one's word, and showed in a very inter­esting and convincing manner that in­dustry and integrity are largely subject to interpretation from a psychological standpoint. After all is it not true that education is of real value only in proportion as it adds to one's power to work or makes him more reliable? The person then who is really educated in this double sense can not fail to be of real value in the world. 
VALUE OF DRILL 
174 
We extend cordial welcom 
to the M. S. N. C. Student aud indte you as heretofore to make this store your headquarters for 
Clothing, Furnishings 
and Athletic Good .. Wherever young men of feshion are seen in educational centers, where style of dress is a m:ttter of importance, yon'll find 
HART, SCHAFFNER O MARX clothes recognized as a standard of correct dress. College men, who are especially particular about looking well dressed, appreciate the SM ART MODELS created by these greatest of STYLE MAKERS ; the clothes are made of only the finest imported and all wool fabrics, and priced to afford greatest possihle value in each instance 
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats $16 to $25 
Other dependable makes $10 to $1 See us also for GYMNASIUM�d ATHLETIC GOODS 
C. S. WORTLEY & C� STYLE STORE FOR MEN 
Artistic Portraits • • • • • • 
Pleasing Picture Frames • • • • 
Views, Copying and Enlarging 
Amateur Developing and Fin-
ishing • • • • • • • • • 
J. S. MILLER 
FOR 
y 
0 
u 
The Waterman Studio 122 Congress St. 
-."' 
Students Students 
A F_ULL LINE OF 
Scissors, Shears Pocket Knives 
Razors Chafing Dishes 
Bake Pans Fireless Cookers 
Oil Heating Stoves Alcohol Stoves 
Coal Heating Stoves Enameled Ware 
General Hardware Sporting Goods 
BOTH PHONES 46 
EDMUND A. CARPENTER 
124 Congress Street , High Suits Grade Gymnasium Made to Measure As is well known, there are but forty-, five possible combinations of two figures in addition, and sixty-seven products r,==============================a that must be lea.ined in the multiplies-' 
=======ALSO A======= 
BANKING DEPARTflENT where we will cash free of charge your Drafts and Checks. · Deposits received payable on demand. It will be a great convenience to you to give us your bank, as we are open for bus­iness all hours of the day and Satur­day evenings. Ask for a Bank Book 
You are invited to make our store your head­
quarters for Trading and Banking 
W. H. SWEET· & SON 
tion of two figures. When addition is 1 thoroughly known subtraction is easily mastered and division is equally the de- ' pendent on multiplication. Not drill enough is given in the lower grades to 1 the memorizing of the addends and : products of digital numbers. It is true. that American children do not love drill. There is little interest in memorizing numbers, but in the early years memory is strong, and if thoroughness and rapidity are insisted upon this basal work can be well done and finished. For some years much stress was made for teaching these numbers, not by mem­orizing them, but by process of reason­in6. Some eminent students of child life took a decided stand against the ex­ercise of memory in acquiring the multi-I plication table. Some of these same men have later acknowledged their error and have advised that the line of least resist­ance be taken and that these addends and products be committed to memory. -Journal of Education. Trunks Suit Cases Bags Come look them over, you will be delighted with them, and especially the prices. SUIT CASIS IN Keratol Leatherette Japanese Matting Genuine LeatBer Neat and substantial $1.25 to $15.00 BAGS IN Leatherette Genuine Leather Genuine Walrus Genuine Alligator Harvard and Club Styles $1.00 to $12.00 WE DO REPAIRING F. M. SMITH 
205 Congress Street Comer W bf gt Don't carry your money in your IS D OD tb:=============================:dl pocket. See our ad. Sweet &-Son. U.-======-=mi:===-----=-=-==-=-===-=-=-=1111:111==----
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I l'be iollowi:c::�: . .... � .. I Saturday a e I specified by school officials in Massa-chusetts who have given the plan ade­quate tc.ial. The conditions of education have been 
1, CANPDEY
ANlUOTc lb. 
II ;1:�:::�:::;�::n�;:�:;�i::: � Correct Styles for I The Greek Store I 
\. 
228 �ongress !t. W. J 
L. K. FOERSTER 
HARDWARE 
Oil Stoves 
Heating Stoves 
Stove Boards 
Oil Cloth 
Cutlery 
Chafing Dishes 
Fireless 
Cookers 
Patterns Guns 
Linoleum Ammunition 
BOTH PHONES 66 
1 15 Congress St. W. TRY US FOR 
Furniture, Rugs 
Window Shades 
We Rent Furniture 
MACK & MACK 
211 Congress St. Phone 57 
For the best Meats order from the 
DAISY 
MEAT. 
MARKET 
We have all kinds and the best 
only. We desire to please you-­
by so doing it gives us pleasure 
C. B. Sanderson 
111 CONGRESS ST. 
Both Phones 56 
Wallace & Clarke 
Furniture, Carpets, 
Rugs, Draperies, ec. 
Furniture to rent for 
Social Functions. 
You are invited to be present at our 
MILLINERY OPENING 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 29-30 
L. E. Shipman & Co. 105 Con ress s Y silantJ Mich. Fountain 
Rowima 
. • .  IS • . •  Students 
Headquarters 
buildings multiply the scanty structural arrangements of the district school by a arge factor. There is a care for the health of the pupils unknown fifty years ago. Ventilation, the sufficiency and in­cidence of light, even the hygienic character of the seats and desks, are all matters of solicitude in the modern school. The substitution of a few well-equipped central schools for a large number of poorly-equipped district schools econo­mizes effort by concentrating it and, along with gradinl, �cures greater efficiency of teaching at less expense. It makes expert supervision possible and effective. Promotes increased tfficiency. Aids materially in the economy of ad-ministration. Specialization in teaching is possible. Unification of effort is easy. The scope of education for the children is widely extended. Schools supply more varied needs. Subjects taught are greatly widened. Increases power in many ways. Makes laboratory methods possible. Adds materially to the library advan-tages. The buildings used are vastly better than small rural buildings. Teaching is better. Discipline ia.better. Health is better. Morals are better. Buildings are up-to-date. Saves time. Good boarding place for teachers. Wholly eliminates tardiness in the case of transported children. Greatly reduces absenteeism Abolishes truancy. Every child living in the country has as good school privileges as any child. Gives a modern educational system where ' it was impossible on the small school plan. Removes the chief objection to country life in that it brings the family in touch with the school center every day, and malo.c� it iwpc>Miblc to be "countrified." Beautiful grounds. Good light. Every child has the advantage of good grading with its attendant system. Secures the best of musical instruction Teaching of drawing by a specialist is possible. Gives the advantage of an expert prin­cipal as well as of a class teacher. Only way to provide up-to-date ap­pliances.-Journal of Education. 
EXIT- -THE BAD BOY Once the bad boy was a puzzle, But they quickly solve him now; Never more will this young rascal Any head� in sorrow bow. If a parent canoot cure him Call the modern doctor in, Give the lad an anesthetic, Carve away the seat of sin Amputate the bump or mischief, Trim the naughty brain lobe that Sti mulates the pesky youngster To torment bis sister's cat. Probe for error's cerebellum, Faults are in cerebrum too, While medulla. oblongata May conceal of pranks a few. Search the braia pan for the lesion That bas made him sass his dad ; When he wakes, he'll be delighted Finding that he can't be bad. -Pennsylvania School Journal Starkweather Hall is open each day to the students and a cordial invitation is extended to all to come and me.ke it a place of study, or rest and recreation Everything will be done to make the students feel at home. Fall !!!!!Winter Wear Now is the time for ladies to come here and get first choice-of -our smart new styles in high quality footwear. The:variety we show is a large and pleasing one, which mustQbe seen: to be appreciated . Smartest Creations of the Season the ;'.fashionable short vamp, the blunt toe and the high heel -- a superb shoe in every respect. Handsome Street Boots of calfskin in heavy tan or black, with the new high toe and broad extension sole, wing tips and slant tops--very attractive. Patent Leathers i� both _ butt?n and lace for dress occa­SIOUS wil l  be 1n  great vogue. Also shoes for general wear in the ever popular gun metal and kid leathers with lustre finish and patent tips are·1 awaiting your inspection . COME IN AN D LOOK THEM OVER King's Shoe .Store Style Leaders in Pine Pootwer == 107=109 Congress St. The American School Peace League, which held its first annual meeting in Dem•er last month in connection with the convention of the National Educa• tion Association, offers three prizes of Vs, $50 and $25 for the best three essays on : I 1. The United States, the Exemplar ' of an Organized World. I 2. The History or Iuterna.tional Arbi-tration. I 3. The History and Significance of the Two Hague Peace Conferences. I 4. The Opportunity and Duty of the Schools in the International Peace Move- I ment. 5. The Evolution of Patriotism. IP  IT COMES PROM Smith Bros. City Drug Store IT ' S G O O D !  The best place in  the city to buy a delicious box of Chocolates and Bon Bons. Always fresh 202 CONGRESS ST. These prizes are open to seniors in the ' normal schools of the United States, and the seniors of the preparatory schools of l===========================::!J the United States. We cordially endorse the work the league is attempting to do in the schools. The price of one torpedo boat, $225,000, would enable the league to affect for generations to come the atti- 1 tude of thousand:; of American children, ! ,, ,,,1 would probably do more lo insure ! peace for the Uttlto<l �t Illes than all the I 1,20,000,000 Dreadnough.ts ex-Preshlt:ut I Roosevelt would like to get.-The ln<le- 1 pendent. I For information relating to the prizes write to Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews, Boston , Mas� _ _ _ THE COMMON DRINKING CUP The Kansas slate board of health has issued tl!e following rule : "No person or corporation in charge o[ or control of any railroad train, or station or public or private school or state edu­cational institnliou shall furnish any drinking cup for public use, and no such person or corpoi-atioo shall permit on said rn.i lro:L<l train, or station, or at said public or private school or state educational in- 1 stitution , the common use of the drink- 1 ing cup. " Pianos -to Rent POPULAR MUSIC IOc Classical Music and Books at Teacher's Prices Orin'ne l l  Bros. 303 CONGRESS ST. Opp. Cleary Business College Bell Phone 657 Home Phone 93 Other states will no doubt in the near future follow the lead of Kansas in this step for public health, which recent knowledge of the causes of communicable 1 diseases makes practically compulsory. I Already in Wisconsin a number of schools have installed sanitary drinking foun-tains. I __ ,_ _______________________ _. Fountain Fountain 
We have had made positively the finest Fountain 
Pen--each one fully GUARANTEED. They should be 
sold for $2.00, but we are passing them out for a 
ONE DOLLAR BI LL. Do not miss this golden opportunity 
The Rowima Company 
' ' Rowima '' 
STANDS FOR Honest 
Treatment 
• 
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LL�EG�E�N;;E;;W;;S;. ��==============� Nina Beebee, '07, who taught at Ovid � ��� last year, resigned her position to go to I "ampu:J and "orridor:J Highland Park. 
»====� �;o;n�d�anAy!e�·h•ie:sns1·nni:g:. ����:1:t�::eh:u::: Our Phones are open to you at all times DOINGS IN AND CONCERNING THE NOR- .w. , Hazel Bachelor, of Fenton, has return- , ed to resume her work at the College af-MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STATED ter a year's absence. Helena Haag, '09, is teaching at Chel- Lucile Brown returned to Mt. Clemens last week to resume her work as teacher I in the public schools. sea. Grace Scott, 'og, is teaching at Hart, Mich. Platt Wood, '09, is teaching at Stafford, Kansas. Nearly 550 girls are enrolled in physi­cal training 1 .  Bess Kampman, of Wellsville, 0. , bas entered the College. Cora Huff, of East Tawas, who was in College three years ago, will resume her Normal work this year. Catherine McCulloch, who completed I her work at the close of summer school, is teaching grade work in the Detroit schools. N o rmal S t u den t s We are very desirous for your trade this coming year. We have the store that will supply all of your needs-earring BOOKS, DRUCS, STATI ONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLI ES of all kinds, SPORTI NG GOODS (Spalding's Agents), 
POST CARDS, etc. Our CANDY LINE is famous-add Majel High, '09, is teaching in the kindergarten at Ionia. Nellie Ryder, of Dayton, 0.,  has taken up work at the College . The student teachers will begin the ob- I servation work in the training school to-day, and hope to get down to practical your recommendation. I CE CREAM at our fountain or in work soon. H. L. Gibb, 'o8, is superintendent of the schools at Tawas City. Dr. D'Ooge entertained the Arm of ca. bulk, and all the fancy groceries for home boarders, lunches I Honor fraternity their friends, and the I.,; warrant pledges, at his home on Forest avenue, and "spreads. "  We shall try our utmost to con-Mary Alexander, '09, is teaching in the W d d e nes ay evcmng. stant patronage. Very respectfully Woodruff school of this city. Miss Elta Loomis, who was a member Florence Silk, 'og, is substituting in 1 N 1 f lt 1 t Th R e C the Detroit schools this year. ;!::,et!:s PM�::t:ez �;:::.s :i��e :s ::. I e O w Im a Om p a n y 0 Emerson Rees, '05, of Bloomingdale, sistant in the gymnasium. I was a College visitor Saturday. Prof. Laird will speak to the Y. W. C. The Kappa Psi girls gave a fudge party A. Suuday, on the subject, "Why I at their house Monday evening. Should be a Christian."  The meeting The Kappa Psi girls will give a party at ' will be held in Normal hall i�t 2 :30. 
I Rowima hall Saturday evening. 1 An invitatio� is extended by the Y. w. k p O • o C h d s· h I Arthur Lederle, 'og, is sup�rintendent C. A. to_all lad1es of the College to attend Chee s Drafts ost Hice rders etc. as e on 111 t of the schools at Sherman, Mich. I a reception at Starkweather Hall, Satur- ' ' ' ' l, Myrtle James, is supervising music day afternoon between the hours of 2 and �===================================� and drawing in the Dowagiac schools. 5. ���������� The Phi Delta. Pi fraternity gave a Ruby Pratt, formerly a prominent stu-feed at K. of P. hall, Tuesday evening. dent in the Conservatory, was a College rr=========================================n1 Mrs. Jessie Pease and Helen Pease, of visitor the latter part of the week on her Put your Deserve Funds in the BANK of SAFETY Detroit, were Ypsilanti visitors Saturday. way from St. Louis, Mo. ,  to Girard, � Mich. May Hutchinson, '09, will teach seventh grade work at Chagrin Falls, 0. , this year. If you deposit your money with us you cau get it when the banks are not open. Sweet & Son. Helen Pease has returned from Port­land, Ore. ,  where she spent the summer studying under Prof. Cady and is now teaching in the Detroit Conservatory of Music. A. C. Stitt, B .Pd. '03. left Tuesday for New Orleans, La. , where he will teach in Soule College. Maude Cameron, 106, returns to Dear­born this fall for her second year's work in the grades. Among the marriages of the ,past sum­mer is that of Earl I. Engle, 'o7, superin­tendent of the Pickville, 0., schools, and Ruth Colvin, a teacher in the Hudson schools. The Sigma Nu Phi girls gave an infor­mal reception at 6n Forest avenue, Tues­day evening. Bernice Sanford, B.Pd. 'oo, one of the critic teachers in the county normal at Croswell last year, is now teaching mathematics in the stats normal school at River Falls, Wis. 
The Bazarette 
Small Furnishings for students rooms. 
Pillows ready for use, 25 and 50 cents. 
All new styles. qFlsh Net, I O  and 1 5  
cents per yard. qA larger veriety than 
ever in Pennants, prices ranging from 
25c to $ 1 .50 
Students Are Welcome 
When down town you are cordially 
Invited to make our store your head­
quarters, use our phones and leave 
your bundles and wraps. We are al-
ways glad to see you at the new grocery 
FRED H. NISSLY "The Home or Good Things to Eat" 
129 Congress Street Next to First National Bank 
Students -Headquarters 
For Gymnasium Shoes 
The Best Hand Turned at $1.25 
McKay Sewed at $1.00 A run line or Shoes-i)ueen QUallty &.nd Sorosls, W. L. Douglas �d R&.lston He&.lth, FURNISHINGS···SEE OUR SWEATER VESTS 
HORNER & LAWRENCE 
OYSTERS OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Clean 
130 CONGRESS STREET 
STEAKS 
PIONEER LUNCH 
ED. MARTIN, Prop. Across from Waiting Room 
Wholesome Quick 
========FAC I LITI E S  FOR STU D E NTS ======== 
FIRST - NATIONAL BANK 
Corner Congress and Washington Sts., Ypsilanti, Michigan 
• 
OUR LOSS== 
YOUR GAIN 
The ONLY right place to 
_buy them at .right prices . . 
Regulation .oym. - Shoes 
Hand Turned $I.IO 
ALL SIZES FROM A TO E 
Look for the Sign • • • • 
O'CONNOR'S 
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
THE HOME OF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR 
Ask about those 
FREE 
at our 
parlors. 
SH I NES 
shining 
